I Lost my Son
Conference delegates, bullyin g is a problem, a big problem in schools . Hamed drew cruel attention of a number of schoolmate s who called him uncool, a geek and gay . They wrote faggot on his books . They followed him around the hallways and school grounds , taunting and teasing him. Hame d refused to retaliate . He tried to turn the other cheek . He refuse d to smoke or do drugs or anything else that would make him cool in the eyes of his tormenting peers .
The humiliation and rejectio n was tearing Hamed apart . Hame d was torn and tormented that he walked to the middle of Pattull o bridge over the Fraser river and cast himself into darkness .
Hamed left five pages of suicide note and asked that after hi s death I should go to every schoo l and make kids aware that bullying has severe consequences an d ask kids not to tease each other because it hurts deeply . Hame d wrote in his letter that he was crying inside but laughing outside .
He wrote in his letter "I coul d take a gun and shoot everyon e who bullied me around but I am not a bad person and that is why I am taking my own life to show people how much I was hurtin g inside from being bullied ." He wrote to the kids who bullied hi m around that "You know who yo u are and I am not gonna mention your names." Hamed was the type of a person that never complained and always kept it to himself .
As a mother, I have a messag e for bullies . I paid a very high price . Because of your teasing and bullying, I lost my beautiful son . I lost Hamed because of you . Hamed took his own life becaus e you hurt him and never left him alone. You chased him around th e school and wrote in his books tha t he was uncool and gay . You don' t know how I feel . The loss that I am suffering is unbearable and ther e is a hole in my heart that can neve r be fixed . I miss Hamed . I call ou t to Hamed every morning to go to school . I set the table for him . I stil l buy his favourite food and I stil l play his favourite music . I kis s him every night as usual to say goodnight, but I kiss his picture, I scream in his room to talk to m e but I cannot hear his voice . I am waiting for him to come back fro m school . Every morning I ask him to give me a hug but he doesn't listen to me . Why is he not responding to my voice? Why? The answe r is clear : because of you bullies, because of you bullies -you tore and tormented him . I kept Hamed' s dirty socks because it smells lik e Hamed . I don't want Hamed' s smell to go away . I don't hav e anything against you bullies . I want no revenge, I love you because you are kids, and I love you because you have a mother too, and I do not want any mother to go through the same thing that I am going through . I whisper to Hamed all night please com e back. To be honest, I have not accepted yet that Hamed is gone .
Hamed was well liked an d loved by his friends, family an d teachers . He was described as a talented young man who alway s worked hard, as loyal friend who was fun to be with and as someone who always tried to cheer people up . He always tried t o cheer mommy up . I describe hi m as intelligent caring, kind and handsome .
The tragedy of Hamed's deat h teaches us that we must never underestimate the power of our actions . With one small gesture or one small phrase we can change a persons life for better, or for worse . I hope we will all look int o our own soul to ask ourselve s what we can do to prevent something like this from happenin g again . Let this be Hamed's legacy to us .
Please try hard to do somethin g to prevent bullying and pleas e think well of Hamed .
The original text of Mrs . Nastoh's mes- Try not to react to the bullying and teasing . If you act like yo u don't care, the bully might get bored and give up . Tip #7 : Don 't Fight Bac k The most dangerous thing you can do when confronted by a bully is to fight back . Bullies are generally stronger than thei r victims are . By fighting back, you could make matters worse . Tip #8 : Give Up Your Possession s If the situation is getting dangerous, if the bully is much bigger and stronger than you, or if he has a weapon, then i t would be smart to give him what he wants . Material things are replaceable ; you are not.
Tip #9 : Stick With Others
Try not to be alone in places where you could be unsafe -suc h as an empty schoolyard, a dark alleyway or a school washroom. If possible, try to stick with a group . Bullies tend to pic k on those who are all alone . Tip #10 : Remember, Bullies Have Weaknesses To o Like everyone else, bullies have weaknesses too . Try to see beyond the bully's scary face and words and think about what is missing in his like to make him act so cruell y Give yourself a big pat on the back, if you use any on e or more of these tips successfully..
